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PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA

. NEBRASKA NEWS.
Cus Fallert, a blacksmith at Hoi -

He
brook, had both eyes blown entirely
out by an explosion of babbit metal.
is In Lincoln for medical attendance.

Ora Lathrop, a young: man living
twelve miles northwest of Arapahoe.
was accidentally shot by a gun in the
hands of his brother, the shot taking
effect in the hip Joint. He died Satur
day afternoon from the effects of the
wound, living; about thirty-si- x hours
after the accident occurred.

Ex-Sta- te Senator George A. Murphy
of Beatrice, and late candidate for lieu
tenant governor, is a candidate for
United States senator, and is favor
ably spoken of by his followers there,
he having led Judge Hayward's vote in
the late election. The canvassing board
began the offlciaKcount of the election
returns and expects to complete Its
work next Monday.

Thomas Brown was engaged In paint
ing the city water works at Hastings
and had nearly reached the top of the
stand pipe. 135 feet from the ground.
when he noticed that the supporting
hook was within an inch of the edge.
He called for help, but it was several
hours before any one could be found
who was willing to make the perilous
ascent to release him.

James W. Pine, a switchman employ
ed in the B. & M. yards at Plattsmouth.
was run over and instantly killed by
a switch engine. Pine alighted from
the front of the engine to turn a switch
at the entrance of the shop yards
missed his footing and fell back under
the engine, two cars passing over his
body. Death resulted instantly. Pine
was about 45 years old and leaves a
family of three. He has been employed
with the B. & M. in various positions
for fifteen years.

The annual charity ball of the Ladies
Charity club of Fremont was given at
Masonic hall Saturday evening. The
ball room was very tastefully deco
rated for the occasion, the decorations
consisting largely of chrysanthemums
and other flowering plants. The attend-
ance, which comprised nearly all the
society people of the city, was larger
than usual and many elegant and elab
orate costumes were worn by the wo
men. Suprer was served In an adjoin
ing hall about midnight and the ball
added a considerable sum to the treas
ury of the Charity club.

Saturday mornig at 2 o clock a car-
riage containing three couples of young
people on their way home from a dance.
which was held at the home of R. M.
Mimbeck, five miles west of Wymore,
was precipitated over a steep embank
ment and one young lady was seriously
Injured, while J. M. Hemphill received
a broken arm and was otherwise In-

jured, the balance of the party also be
ing bruised and scratched. The car
riage was overturned, the top broken
off, and while the horses were making
lunges in their endeavors to extricate
themselves, the vehicle was dragged
over the entire party. The I ljured mem-
bers of the party were taken to a near
by house and medical aid summoned
from this city.

The trial of Chief of Police Carroll of
South Omaha on the charge of aiding
and abetting a prize fight has com
menced in the county court. A brother
of William Walker.the dead prize fight
er, was the main witness, and testified
that Chief Carroll was present during
the fight, witnessed the entire proceed
ing, and consented to Its being held.
John Smith, the carpenter who built
the prize ring, testified regarding the
details of the fight, and said that Chief
Carroll was present and seemed to be
looking- at the flghL Andy Dupont, the
opponent of Walker, who Is In Jali
awaiting trial for killing him, was
called, but was not allowed to give any
material testimony. Tom Maguire, who
was Dupont's representative In the box
office, was called by the defense and
ques tioned regarding the payment of
money to Carroll. He denied that any
such thing occurred.

Omaha. Nov. 15. The news that the
First Nebraska regiment Is to come
home from Manila, published exclusive
ly in the Morning World-Heral- d, has
been confirmed by members of the la-

dies' auxiliary and associate members
of the Thurston Rifles. They were loth.
however, to talk on the subject. This
was not through lack of confidence, but
on account of not wishing to do so
until after the official order is Issued.

The order. It Is stated, will probably
be issued this week, and the First Ne-

braska will be on United States soil by
Christmas It was on this account
that the Christmas boxes which
started some days ago for Manila were
stopped at San Francisco on what was
considered perfectly reliable Informa
tion that the regiment would be or
dered home having been received.

On account of the great differencs
In climate the regiment will not come
to Nebraska, but will be ordered to
San Antonio. Tex., for the winter. As
fast as the boys are considered able
to stand a northern winter they will
be furloughed and all of them will be
mustered out early In the spring.

The war department Is Informed that
the MInnewaska Is at Ponce and will
be ready to load the First regiment, vol-unte- er

engineers, on Tuesday.

K. A. Elder, general superintendent
of the Florida East Coast railroad, died
at Ct. Vincent's hospital. Toledo, O.

His home Is St. Augustine.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 15. Rear
Admiral W. S. Schley will be assigned
to command the European station when
it Is upon the conclusion
r.f tho treaty of peace. Rear Admiral
W. T. Sampson will retain command of
the North Atlantic squadron.

a srulf sauadron will In all proba
bility be formed, separate from the
North Atlantic squadron, and an officer
of the commodore ran wm uwiu
ed as Its commander. These develop-
ments followed the discussion between
Secretary Long and Admiral Schley as
to the duty which the latter will per-

form, now that his work In connection
with the Porto Rlcan evacuation com-

mission Im completed.

GOVERNORS AND SENATORS

HOW THE IMPORTANT STATES WENT IN THE ELECTION
TUESDAY OF LAST WEEK.

Capturing-- the Senate Makes the Way Clear For More Bonds. Retiring
of Greenbacks and Establishing a Gigantic Banking Monopoly,

Notwithstanding Republicans Lost Forty Congressmen.

The governors elected last Tuesday
in the various states, with their plural

ities, are as follows:

States. Governors. Plurality
California H. T. Gage (rep.) 30.0'

Colorado C. S. Thomas (fus.) 40M

Connecticut G. E. Lounsbury,
ireD.l 16.H

Idaho P. Steunenberg (fus.) 3.0:

Kansas W. E. Stanley (rep.)... 10,0(

Massachusetts R. Wolcott (rep.) 80.31

Michigan H. S. Pingree (rep.)... 75,0(1

Minnesota J. Lind (fus.) 16.M

Nebraska W. A. Poynter (fus.).. 2,8:

Nevada R. Sadler (fus.) 8d

New Hampshire F. W. Rollins
(rep.) 8.00'

New Jersey F. M. voorhees
(rep.) 12.00

New Tork T. Roosevelt (rep.)... 20,24

North Lakota F. B. Fancher.
(rep.) 6.000

Pennsylvania W.A.Stone (rep.)..150.00
South Carolina W. H. Ellerbe

(dem.) 100. 00d

South Dakota A. E. Lee (fus.).. 1.20(1

Tenessee B. McMillln (dem.).. .. 15.00(1

Texas J. D. Sayers (dem.) 200.00(1

Wisconsin E. Scofleld (rep.) 41.00d

Wyoming De F. Richards (rep.) 2,000

POYNTER'S MAJORITY.

With Four Counties to Hear From
His Plurality Is 2.55S.

With all but four counties reported!
Poynter s plurality is z.aao. 'inese lou
counties last year cast a total vote
only 1.709, and gave a populist pluralil
of 231.

1S98. II 1S97.
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s o o c
s rMA.a. i ZCOUNTY.

Adams 18311 1S37 159 19:
Antelope ... Kill 1159 SKrJj

Blaine ... . 72 38 68,
Boone 114!) 1290 1079! 12)
Box Butt 4'JU 378
Boyd 360 454 543,
Brown 336 297
Buffalo 158 16171 .

Burt 1154 12641 Ilu
Butler 1Z79 1791 19i--

Cuming li76! 1465r 1004; lril'
Chase 223j 244, 244 253
Cherry 612: 658,
Cedar ... ., Bl7 1UUS ioj6;
0889 2334 2172 231 (j 227.'
Cheyenne .. 1 340 507 tl

184.Clay 15n 1548 1487
Colfax 612 9s9t 76, 129S
Custer ... 1321 16771 143;; :v2- -

Deuel 231 175 271. 23
Dakota 5u3J 533 574, 64'
Dawes 60S 597; 643
Dawson .... 121 1272: 1120, 1473
Dixon 87 879 872; 1127
Dodee 17SOj 1693 173-- i 2t8
Douglas ..... W54 8752' 990' 7974
Dundy 2H 270 247 i 252
rlllmore ... 163S 1732 1534, 183J
Franklin .... 9M 736 1027
Frontier .... 5S5 650 732i 834
Furnas ... . UMi 1238 1031, 1386
Grant 4l 65 83! 72
Gage 3234; 2317 2S65i 23 W
Garfield ... 161 210 1461 196
Gosper 2 464 3421 561
Greeley 3:4 636 359i 777
Hall 1797 1535! 164 11Hayes 261 226 325 243
Hooker ... . 8 21 45
Howard .... 1054 742 1101

Kamilthon .. 1250 1447, 1215 1532
Harlan 786, 1030! 741 11"4
Hitchcock ... 412 485! 401 ; 537
Holt 774 lllO 8731 1375
Jefferson .... 1699 1579 1523, 1537
Johnson 1417 1091! ltf! 115.
Kearney .... 925 lt'39 774 1140
Keith 166 214' a7 241
Keya Paha 21 273 228 303
Kimball ..... 73j 42 91 49
Knox 12--l 1SM 958! 124
Lancaster .. 5o39j 4427 5057 4ti9$
Lincoln ... . 16j lo72 1216
Loup 99 110! 12;

Mad Icon .... 28 1375 lnJ
Merrick 967' 920' 857 95
Nance 711 748! 692 939
Nemaha ..... 1550 15601 1309 1677
Nuckolls .... 1148 1334 10631 127
Otoe 2234 2047! 18771 2174
Pawnee 14661 1003 1340, 1141
Perkins 120) 180j 140 211
Pierce 516 670! 649 f:.7
Platte 111)8 1565i 1101 2053
Phelps 7t; loos! 781 Hi
Polk 69 1256 669 13T7
Red Willow 65 804 881 955
Richardson . 2W2 2189 2107 2402
Rock 329; 223 346 233
Seward ... . 1426 1526 145HI 18T0
Sioux loo 187, 13! 244
Saline 183H 16761 1629 1799
Sarpy 6451 961 591 995
Saunders .... 1777 2361 1784 2625
Scotta Bluff 236 2251
Sherman .... 440 626 433 "t,z
Stanton 645 73 628! 77:
Thayer 12501 1198 1340i 1TS9
Thomas 351 55 42! 78
Thurston ... 4901 425! 563 15
Valley 720 833! 674 826
Washington 13io 1228i 12561 l'S3
Wayne 82S 7471 851 937
Webster ... 1184 11951 10821 J225
Wheeler ... 76 1341 77 1.1
Tork 1846! 17551 1707 1753

Totals ... 89801 92359i 882971101873
Plurality.

Indiana Falls Off.
Indianapolis, Ind. The republicans

have carried Indiana by a majority
ranging between 15.000 and 20,000.

Chairman Martin of the democratic
state committee, figuring tonight upon
official and estimated returns from all
but three of the ninety-tw- o counties.
conceded a republican plurality of 14.-50- 0.

He says, upon the returns at hand,
that the democrats have made a net
gain over the presidential vote of 1S96

of 1.S62. Later and authentic returns.
however, may change the present Indi
cated result from 2.000 to 3.000. The re-

publicans claim the state by 20.000.

Washington Returns.
Seattle, Wash. Returns from the

state of Washington are yet incomplete,
but enough are at hand to make it cer
tain that the republicans have over-
come the fusion majority of 12.000 two
years ago. electing both congressmen
and two supreme court justices by a
majority of at least 3.000. Later re
turns will. It is thought. Increase rather
than diminish this estimate.

North Dakota Pluralities.
Fargo. N. D.. Nov. 15. Practically

complete returns from all but three
small counties show the entire repub-
lican state ticket was elected, with ma-

jorities between 7.200 and 7.500. except
Halland. superintendent of instruction,
who has between 1.900 and 2.100 to
spare. Spalding for congress and Young
for supreme court lead the ticket. Fal- -

cher for governor runs V-hin-d his
ticket from 1.200 to 1.500, mainly cn the
account of the disaffection In Giand
Forks county.

The states which chose legislature
last Tuesday will choose United States

Mr. Wanamaker says that though
Quay's candidate for governor was
elected, he received a minority of the
votes cast for the office, and, "what is
more significant." he continues, "is
that at least 155 of the 254 members of

(.he next legislature are pledged to vote
against Senator Quay."

Alter styling Quay s manifesto as
"The exultant yell of a political boss,
Mr. Wanamaker notifies the senator
that the contest against his domlna
tion is not ended, and reiterates his
purpose of carrying on the contest until
Quay's "rule and his methods are ex
terminated from the politics of the
state."

Sweep North Carolina.
Raleigh. N. C It looked today like

the democrats had made a clean sweep
of congressmen. They have certainly
carried the First. Third. Fourth. Fifth,
Sixth. Seventh and Ninth. Fountain,
populist, indorsed by the democrats,
has 1.300 majority in the Second, with
two counties to hear from. His election
Is conceded by some republicans. In
the Eighth district, Llnney, republican,
is probably elected by a small majority,

Pennsylvania's Vote.
Philadelphia, Pa. The complete vote

of the state, with four counties miss
ing, gives Stone, rep., 455.782; Jenks.
dem., 333.783; Swallow, prohibition and
honest government, 124,437; a plurality
for Stone of 122.028, which will be in
creased to above 125,000 by the com
plete returns. The total vote In the
state will approximate 950.000.

Utah Is Democratic.
Salt Lake, Utah Enough returns

are at hand to Indicate beyond doubt
that Baskin, dem., for supreme court
judge, has been elected over Zane, rep.
From the best estimate on latest re-

turns, the legislature will stand forty.
one democrats, eighteen republicans
and four fusion.

Montana Democratic.
Helena, Mont. Campbell, dem., is

elected to congress by a plurality ex-
ceeding 4,000. The legislature is demo-
cratic by a decided majority. Complete
returns will not alter materially the sit-

uation as stated.

Ohio's Plurality.
Columbus, O. Unofficial returns from

all but one county tonight make the
plurality of Kinney, rep., for secretary
of state, 59.000.

BOILED DOWN.

John KInslow of McKeesport and
Fred Falrman of Allegheny fought for
twenty hot rounds at McKeesport, Pa.,
to a draw.

A company is being formed to build
an electric railway between Lexington
and Richmond, Ky., a distance of twenty-t-

wo miles.
The wage scale committee of the

American Window Glass association
and the Blowers and Gatherers, after a
two days conference, came to a decis
ion to refer the differences to arbitra
tion.

An explosion occurred at Antwerp on
board the steamer Stadaals and killed
several persons.

Jupiter Lewis, a well known colored
man, aged 68. was shot and killed by
an unknown asassln In Lexington. Ky.

In the boxing bouts at the Chicago
Athleticclub John Carrlg defeated Mike
Leonard of New Tork with ease.

The earl of Minto. the new Canadian
governor general In succession to Lord
Aberdeen, has arrived at Quebec. '

The Denmark government has nego
tiated a loan of 20.000,000 crowns 101
military purposs.

V ..

ANNUAL. WHEAT CROP.

Statistician Hyde Publishes His
Official Report.

Washlgnton, D. C. Nov. 15. Statis-
tician Hyde of the agricultural depart-
ment has completed the official report
of the crops of the world ' for this
month, and a revised review of the
world's wheat Is an Important feature.
The Russian wheat crop is now put. by
the ministry or agriculture at 417.000.000

Winchester bushels, an increase of 00

'over the Hungarian official esti-
mate. An estimate, believed to be be-

low rather than above the actual yield,
is credited to the Hungarian agricul-
tural ministry, estimating the Hunga-
rian wheat crcp at 182,277,200 bushels
of sixty pounds.

Bideration at their separate tensions
an extraordinary proposition from
commercial company regarding the con- -

trol, disposition and government of the
Philippines.

The full name cf the company is the
Commercial Company of the United
States and the Philippines. Its capital
Is $400,000,000. The company effers to
give Spain 175,(K).C00 for her sovereign
rights over the Philippines, to give the
United States as a bonus Indemnity
1125.000.000 and reserve for a working
capital I100.000.0M).

The company asks that the Philip
pines be governed for twenty-fiv- e years
the same as a territory of the United
States; that half the legislature be
nominated by the company; that the
company have the right to fix and ar
range ail Import and export duties; to
charter all commercial and local com
panies in the islands; to establish all
banks and issue currency under the
United States currency and banking
act. This company also asks the right
to nominate two-thir- ds of the county
and city officials. ;

It undertakes to pay all United States
officials and maintain a police force and
standing army if necessary.

The chief agent of the company is J.
B. Young of Utah, a son of Brlgham
Young. He Is in correspondence with
President McKlnley, who, it is alleged.
has advised the American commission
to consider the company's proposition.
He was Introduoed to the American
commission by D. C. Mills, father-in- -

law of Whitelaw Reid. Young has filed
the company's proposition with both
commissions.

Maria Teresa Is Found.' "
Washington. D. C, Nov. 15. The offi

cial-repor- t to the navy department of
the finding of the Maria Teresa was
contained in the following cablegram
received from Commander Craven of
the wrecking tug Potomac, which had
been ordered to Cat Island from San
tiago:

"Nassau, Nov. 1. To Secretary of
Navy. Washington: Potomac arrived.
Maria Teresa near Bird point. Cat
Island, one mile off shore In two
fathoms of water. Tide rising and fall
ing Inside. Temporary deck . broken
up; movable articles removed by na
tives. Vulcan not seen. Natives at
work since Saturday."

The fact that the Teresa, a vessel
drawing In trim twenty-thre- e feet of
water and water-logge- d as she was
when abandoned, probably drawing
nearly fifty feet, should r have been
driven In twelve feet of water. Is re
garded by naval officers as evidence of
the great strength of the storm which
caused her crew to leave her.

St. Joseph. Mo., Nov. 15. While the
county treasurer and his assistant at
Chariton. Ia.. were at dinner, two men
climbed over tha : transom and stole
$2,000 In bills and silver that was In
the safe and the money drawer of the
desk. The robbers are somewher be-

tween this city and Chariton, and It is
believed they will be captured.

San Francisco, Cal.. Nov. 15. Henry
T. Oxnard. president of the American
Beet Sugar Producers' association, has
made a statement showing that a con
certed action Is being planned by the
beet sugar and tobacco producers of
the United States regarding the colonial
policy of the United States. They will
ask President McKlnley and congress to
establish protective rates against tha
Importation of goods from the Philip
pines and elsewhere, so that the homo
producers will at least have the ad
vantage of being on a par with the
cheap labor: soil and climatic condi
tions of ti.e newly acquired territory.

A REPUBLICAN LEGISLATURE

STAY-AT-HOM- REFORMERS ARE TO BLAME
DEFEAT OF SENATOR ALLEN.

Agent will Succeed Allen.

er fbl'cans Have Captured Both
Have Things Their Own Way
seniatlve Eiect--- S cme Corporation

Cfflcla' returns show that the repub
I'rans will ccr.trol be th branches of the

xiiumas rai ien, luiiuii, i aimer, cen
tral City.

No. 19. Butler and Seward Andrew
T. Knepper, fusion, farmer. Oclavia.

No. 20. Lancaster A. H. Talbot,
rep., lawyer. Lincoln; Jacob Rocke.
rep., farmer, Hickman.

No. 21, Gage Fiank M. Trout, rep.
Beatrice.

No. 22. Saline H. McCarger. rep.
Implement dealer, Crete.

No. 23, Jefferson and Thayer Calvin
F. Steele, rep., merchant. Fairbury.

No. 24. York and Fillmore Charles
A. Fowler, rep., lawyer, Ohlowa.

No. 25. Clay and Hamilton F. M.
Howard, fusion, Aurora.

No. 26, Nuckolls. Webster and
Franklin George J. Spohn, fusion, Su
perior.

No. 27. Adams C. L. Alexander,
rep., hackraan, Hastings,

No. 23, Kearney. Phelps and Harlan
James S. Canaday, fusion, farmer.

Mlnden.
iNo. a. rurnas. Ked willow. Hitch- -

unuy. oosper, t rontier. Chase
and Hayes E. N. Allen, rep., merchant.
Arapahoe. I

I Aro. ju, uawson, Lincoln. Keith.
Cheyenne. Logan and unorganised ter- -
ritory west of Blaine and Logan-El-d-i

bridge u. owens. rep., lawyer. Cozad.
REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS.

No. 1. Richardson A. J. Weaver, fu
slon, lawyer. Falls City; J. M. Schable
rep.. Falls City; Charles Smith
rep.. Falls City.

No. 2. Pawnee F. J. Wenzl, rep..
farmer, Steinhaus; Andrew Scott, rep..
Pawnee City.

No. 3. Nemaha John T. Swan, fusion.
merchant. Auburn; William H. Arm
strong, rep., merchant. Auburn.

No. 4, Johnson Palmer B'iake, , rep.,
farmer. Johnson.

No. 6, Nemaha and Johnson Peter
Burlet. rep., banker, Johnson.

No. 6. Otoe W. J. McGinley, dem..
Douglas; D. H. Harris, rep., miller,
Unadilla.

.wo. 1. tass Everett i'oiiara. rep..
farmer, Nehawka; L. A. Young, rep.. T.
farmer. South Bend.

No. 8, Cass and Otoe R. A. Dittmar,
rep., manager gas works, Nebraska
City.

No. 9, Sarpy Claus Grell.. dem..
farmer, Chalco.

No. 10 Douglas Thomas J. Flynn.
dem., plumber, Omaha; Thomas F.
Sturgess, silver Tep., printer. Omaha;
J. A Beverly, rep., contractor, Omaha;
Frank Burman, rep.. Insurance. Omaha;
J. O. Detweiler, rep., lawyer. Omaha: I

Levi Cox. rep., stock commission man, I

South Omaha; M. D. Houck. rep..
laborer. Omaha; Hugh A. Myers, rep.. I

lawyer. Omaha; R. O. Olmstead,. rep..
lawyer, Omaha.

No. 11, Washington W. D Haller,
druggist,. Blair.

No. 12. Burt J. F. Nesbit, rep., mer
chant. Tekamah. ard

No. 13, Burt and Washington J. H.
Chambers, rep., banker, Herman. and

No. 14, Dodge M. T. Zellers, rep..
physician.' Hooper; A. J. Hastings, rep.,
farmer, Webster.

No. 15, Cuming Charles L. Siecke. In
pop., farmer. Wisrer.

No. 16, Cuming. Dakota and Thurs- -

Camp Meade. Middletown. Pa.. Nov.
15. The Tenth Ohio and Fourth New
Jersey have left for the southern camps theNinth Ohio colored battalion will start
tomorrow with the headquarters of
Genera! Ames brigade. General Young
iiua icmiicu umi n mc )

troops to pay them immediately before, as
leaving, and he threatens to order the
(.aymauter to withhold their pay until able
hey are located in the new camps,
inless they behave belter than thoe

" " "A i: .trilght hours. General Young thinks the

the
ntlre

sc.
C,!"P,S TaU Waf!!y ,OCRjed n

iuihJ,rV.the before Christ plies
mas.

FOR THF

Branches of the Legislature and will
A List of the Senators and Repre- -

ton-M- ark W. Murray, dem.. editor
lines, fender.
No;-1- 7. Wayne and Stanton LouisSmlthberger. rep., stock raiser. Stan-

ton.
No. 18, Dixon J. J. McCarthy, rep .

real estate, Emerson.
No. 19, Cedar and Pierce Q. p. Wat-

son, fusion. Plainvlew.
No. 20. Knox Charles Crockett, fu

sion, farmer. Bloomfield.
No. 21. Antelope H. C. Elwood, fu-

sion, farmer. Creighton.
No. 22. Boo tie H. C. Kelster. fusion,

farmer, St. Edwards.
No. 23. Madison T. F. Memminger.

fusion, banker. Madison.
No. 24. Platte O. 8. Moran. fusion,

farmer, Creston.
No. 25, Platte and Nance James W.

Tanner, fusion, editor Post. Fullerton.
No. 26, Colfax Joseph G. Dobry.

fusion, farmer, Schuyler.
No. 27, Saunders C. W. Lemar. fu-

sion, farmer, Valparaiso; Alex Boulier,
fusion, farmer. Cedar Bluff.

No. 28. Butler George L. Smith, fu-
sion, Ulysses; F. F. Loomis. fusion
farmer. Octavla.

No. 29, Seward J. J. Endicott. dem..
farmer. Dorchester; George W. Fuller
pop., Seward.

No. 30, Lancaster Joseph Burr j.
rep.. conrWctor; Paul F. Clark, rep.,
lawyer; Kj W. Lane, lawyer, all of
Lincoln.. with Henry Harkson. mer?
chant, of Davey. and George Anderson,
machinist In B. & M. shops. Havelock.

No. 31. Saline W. H. Mann. rep.
miller. Wllber; H. M. Smith, rep.,
farmer, friend.

No. 32, Gage George U. Jones, rep..
Barneston; Thomas E. Hibbert, rep-Hook- er;

W. E. Chittenden, rep., Cort-
land.

No. 33. Gage and Saline W. S.
Grafton, rep.. Western.

No. 34, Jefferson Peter, Jensen,' rep.,
farmer, Jansen.

No. 35, Thayer J. R. Morrison, fu-

sion, farmer. Chester.
No. 36. Thayer and Jefferson Conrad

Belsner. rep., grain dealer, Hebron.
No. 37. Fillmore W. H. Taylor, fu-

sion, merchant, Exeter; Nils Anderson,
fusion, farmer, Shlckley.

No. 38. York Andrew Sandall. rep.,
farmer. York; J. M. Tucker, rep.,
farmer, Waco.

No. 39. Polk H. R. Hardy, fusion
Stromsburg.

No. 40. Merrick W. T. Thompson
rep., lawyer. Central City.

No. 41, Hamilton J. H. Grosvenor,
fusion, school teacher. Stark; D. S.
Woodard, fusion, physician. Hampton

No. 42, Clay F. A. Thompson, dem.
druggist. Clay Center; W. A. Martin.
pop., formerly rep., farmer. TrunibuiL

No. 43. Nuckolls J. H. Wright, fu
slon, Ruskin.

No. 44. Webster Joseph L. Grand
staff, fusion, farmer, Bladen.

No. 45. Adams I. D. Evans, rep
Kenesaw.

No. 46. Webster and Adams Charles
E; Hicks, rep., druggist. Bladen

Nn 47. Hall Willard A. Prince, rep..
Grand Island-- . Gconte U Rouse.

former. Alda.
No 48 Howard-Sam- uel Dowers.

c t0iUCIVII IBI 1 hw
Vn 49 r.arfl-l- d. ' Oreelev. Wheeler.

LoUp and Blalne and unorganized ter
rltory we9t of nia,neJ. A. Cosgrove.
flia!on faPm(,P R,irell.

No. 60. Holt W. W. Peck, fusion.
farmer, Inez: John Carton, fusion.
farmer. O'Neill.

No. 51, Brown James Hall, rep..
Newport.

No. 52, Cherry and Keyq Paha
John H. Shore, fusion, stockman, Val
entine.

No. 53, Sheridan, Dawes. Box Butte
and Sioux Allen O. Fisher, rep., law
yer, Chadron.

No. 54 Lincoln. Cheyenne. Keith
and the unorganized territory west of
Logan Wesley 'T. Wilcox, rep.,- - lawyer.
North Platte. . ...-.- -

No. 65 Valley J. S. Frits, fusion,
Geranium.

No. 56, Custer and Logan W. . G.
Eastman, fusion, farmer, Kingston; W. 1

Taylor, fusion.
No. C7, Sherman John Vandegrlft.

fusion, farmer, : Austin.
No. 50, Buffalo James EasterUng,

fusion, lawyer. Kearney; Emory Wy-ma-

fusion, farmer, Shelton.
No. 69, '' Dawson James Walling,

rep., farmer. Cozad ""-- ...,
No. 60. Kearney O. F. ' MUbourik

rep., grain dealer, Mlnden. '
No. 61, Franklin David McCracken.

fusion, farmer. Maccn.
No. 62. Harlan Finlev Cunningham.

fusion. Orleans. . ;

No. 63. Phelps-Jo- hn S. Johnson, fu- -'

ion. farmer. Funk.
No. 64, Furnas C. F. Wheeler, fusion.

'farmer. Precept.-- .

No. 65, Red WIIIcw J. E. Hathorne.
rep., pnysician, Hartley.

No. 66, Frontier and Gosper Rich
Cawthra. fusion, Gosper.

No. 67, Hitchcock, Dundy, . Hayes
Chase Oeorge W. Benjamin, fu

sion farmer- - Trenton. '

The second Tennessee regiment has
arrived at Columbia, S. C, and ts now'

comfortable quarters Tat Camp For- -'

nance,' the winter camp recently es-
tablished there. , ,

Washington, D. C. Nov. 15. By di-

rection of the secretary of war under
provisions of an act of congress ap--

proved July 7. 1898. for increasing the'
efficiency of the subsistence department
aianiia, rnuippine inlands, is designated

one of the important depots to whichofficers of that deuartment t ...i,nfor the purpose of purchasing andshipping subsistence supplies to talceffect from this date, and Lieutenant
ia u mamard. chief tmlssary of subsistence. United Statevolunteers, ts assigned pu-- V

" ub.steyncer iat that depot, and while or" nave. ire rann or colonel.

LABOR AND INDUSTRY.

Honolulu bricklayers get S5 a day.
In Sweden miners earn 1200 a year.
South Africa has American windmills.
Germany has 707 miles of electric

road.

France announces leather railway car
wheels.

Maine Is again to enter the list of cop-
per mining states.

Japan factories employ no children
under 15 years of age.

The new cotton mill at Henrietta.
N. c. will start work soon with 25.000- ..spindles.

It Is expected that a pew knitting
mill at Weldon. N. C.. will be com-
pleted about the first of January next.

The Hard Stone Cutters' union of
Louisville, Ky.. has seceded from the
Knights of Labor and Joined the feder-
ation.

During a recent week no less that
bushels of American wheat and

5,485,000 bushels of corn were shipped to
Europe.

The French River woolen mills at Me.
chanicsville. Conn, are running da"and night to complete a government
contract.

In Great Britain It is common for
corporations that produce electricity for
commercial purposes to rent out elec-
tric motcrs by the month to small con-
sumers of current.

It Is reported that the cloth manu-
facturers of Roubalx, France, have be-
gun the use of a new weaving machine
cf great capacity, making a wsven ef-

fect on one side ar.d kn'.tttd cn the
other.

Tfce American Federation cf Musi-
cians is holding a rfferendum vote on
Ihe proportion to withdraw from the
American Federation cf Labor. Some
musicians claim to be artists, net work-Ingme- n.

There has been astonishing increase
In the imports cf American flour into
Japan. In 192 the total Import of flour
was 1 002 rounds, but in 1S96 the bul.
ness has swelled to a total of 32,000,000

rounds.

.There are 750 Of '0 typewriters in use In
the United States. The business, says
lh New Tork Sun. the growth of
twenty years, ar.d an Instance. a!cng
with telephones ar.d the trolley, of
American enterprise.

The Tobacco Worker says a new ci-

garette making machine in Eng'.anJ is
ra!s'.r.g the deuce. In Liverpool 1.500

glr's will be thrown out cf work and
rr.ar.y more '.n ether cities. The ma.
rhir.e rolls from 50 to 600 cigarette.
Jilr.um - - !...- -

It is raid that the r.ew g!uccse p!ar.t
it Waukegan. 1.1. w!'.l te !n operatic n
in Novemtc-r- . The machinery installed
is of the very !&ust type, ar.d the
('.ant " wlil have a caraclty cf 15.000

oushe: ct corn rer day. About 250 peo-

ple will be emplcyed.

Wcrr.en were put cn the street cars
it Madison. Ir.d.. as conductors a short
I'.vr.e ape at J5 per week In place of men
at $10 ier week. The people cf Mad'.son
ooytctted the Mreet cars and as a con-
sequence men are now running the cars
there again.

Perry Heath, acting pestmaster gen-

eral, hirr.se'.f formerly a union printer,
nas ordered that ail printing hereafter
riven out by the postoffice department
ha.1 go to employes of union labor.

and that In purchasing supplies prefer
ence shall be given to goods of Amer-
ican manufacture.

The state cf Eahia. Brazil, fs said
lo be. the sole feat of the carbon in
dustry The catbcr.s have been found
for years, but there has been no market
until the commencement of the present
decade, when, on account of their hard.
r.ess. they were sought by makers of

diamond drills.

Wire nails have been in common use
for but sixteen years, yet In that time
they have conquered the foreign as well
as the domestic market, and the output
cr IS 97. as appears by treasury sta

tistics Just printed, reaches the enor
mous total cf nearly 900.000.000 pounds.
While the trade has steadily expanded
the prices have as steadily declined.

Lb'ir lvlr.g machinery ktteps com
ing. A slot machine for restaurants to
displace waiters has been invented. A
London papers speaks of a new type
setting machine that makes an opera-
tor unnecessary; all that it requires Is
a small boy to feed it rolls of brown
paper. A convict in the Szegdlre pen-
itentiary, Hungary, has Invented a ma.
chine with which It is claimed 150
people can be shaved In one hour.

Uncle Sam was rather hard on the
importers,-whe- about a year ago the
tariff commissioners decided that cher-
ries must be taxed both for themselves
and the alcohol In which they are pre-
served.'1

A cocktail without a cherry Is like
a flower without fragrance. Women
especially like the ' typical . American
drink for the little red berry they fish
out of the bottom of the glass. Pre-
served cherries are not only, put In
alcoholic drinks, but In lemonade, and
great quantities are annually Imported
for this demand aione."

Hall Caine's latest dlarture is In the
direction of woman's suflVaire He now
says that If literature A frmnalism. art.
and the drama, thlhe f.Brf-fN- stands
on a level with v.. m IP'S I
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